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Our Repository
Our “Staff” & the Many Hats We Wear
Head, Collections 
& Digital Initiatives
• Digital initiatives
• Metadata
• Collections
• Special Collections
• Subject liaison
• Supervisor
Project 
Coordinator
• Personnel/HR
• Friends liaison
• Library events
• Displays
• PR/Marketing
• Admin office
Graduate Student 
Assistant
• 8-12 hours/week
• Also works for 
Technical Services 
staff
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The Original Script
Flynn, S. X., Oyler, C., & Miles, M. (2013). Using XSLT and Google Scripts to 
Streamline Populating an Institutional Repository. Code4Lib, (19). 
http://journal.code4lib.org/articles/7825
The Updates
https://github.com/NGuernse/SherpaRomeo_GoogleScript
Nick Guernsey, Graduate Assistant, University of Tennessee Libraries
The Enhancements
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Future Opportunities
 Streamline gathering ISSNs
 Automate entering article metadata
 Hire an additional student assistant
Questions?
Marsha Miles
216.687.2369
m.a.miles24@csuohio.edu   
https://github.com/marshamiles/SherpaRoMEO_Permissions
